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A New Recessed Channel MOSFET with Selectively Halo-Doped Channel
and Deep Graded Source/Drain
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To imfove the performance and reliability of deep submicron MOS devices, ure propose
a Gab-Reessed MOSFET(GR-MOSFET) whictr has a selectively hato-doped recessed
channel and a deep graded source/drain forrned without counten-doping. The GR-MOS
sbrtchrre eliminates the tradeoff between DIBL and hot carrien effect whictr are most
irnportant to deep submicron devices design. It also reduces the Vr lowening effect and
latenal electric field at the drain. The fabricated 0.25um GR-MOSFET with a 10nm gate
oxide has exhibibd 15% higher transconductance, L096 increased saturation curent at
Vp=Vc=3.3V, lV htghen BVpss ard 6 times less substrate current conpared with a
LDD-MOSFET of same device dimension.

1. INTRODUCTION

To inrrove the circuit performance, tre device
featurc sire redtrction is essential. Howeven, as
MOS devices are scaled down to deep submicron
regime, undesirable side-effects such as the
off-state lsakage by the DlBl(drain-induced barrien
lowening), tlre hot crrien induced device
degradation, Ere stltrt drannel effect arxt the
avalandr induced source/drain breakdown are
encounhed. These problems ane related to the
channel and the sorce/drain dopurg profile of the
conventional MOS sbucture. In this paper, we
prcpose a new gate-recessed drannel MOSFET
(GR-MOSFET)[1] wift selectively halo-doped
drannel and deep graded source/drain doprng pnofile
to imprcve the strort channel effects, the hot camien
effecL the pundrthrotrgh and the current drivability,
and fesent sonre druacterization restrlts of
GR-MOSFET with a O.%pm sat€ lensth in
cornpanison with a conventional LDD-MOSFET of
the same gate length.

Z. EXPERIMENTS

Fig. 1 shows the cn)ss section of a
GR-MOSFET. The key process sequenoe diffenent
from a conventional LDD fabrication can be
discribed as follows. Aft€r fornring the LOCOS, the
tftick Sistfr film was nenroved ard a thin film of
SiNr (75nd was redeposited. The ctrannel region
was defined by electron-beam lithography and the
nitride film on this channel arsa was etched away.
A 350nrn oxidekate recess oxide) was grown in
orden b recess the ctrannel and use as a
self-aliened mask for the source/drain implantation.
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Phosphorus of lx 1d5cn-2 was then implanted at an
energy of llfteV that allows the dopant to
penertrate inb S/D region only, not into the channel
region covered with a 350nm SiQ. Reactive ion
etching wittr a high selectivity to a SiNr was
perforned to etch the 350rurn gat€ recess oxide
with the existir8 nitride as a mask to open the
drannel rqion The bird' beak oxide at S/D edees
covered wift the SiNn remained only. Theru the
BFz implantation of. a 2x10P cm{ dose was carried
out at 50kV to adiust threshold voltage and
3x1d3cm{ boron ions were implanted to gevent
the punchthroush, ild followed by a 10nm gate

oxidation The bird's beak oxide plays an inportant
role in forrning ffre graded and sloped SzD junctiort
introducing a selectively halo-doping in the ctrannel
region(Fig. Z(o.D. From the gab oxidation, the rest
of processes is same as the conventional MOS
fabrication prccedures.

Frg. Z. shows the final impurity rofiles for the
bpical GR-MOSFET and a conventional
LDD-MOSFET. The startins matenial is a p-tlpe
(lO)-ciented Si wafen vrith 8.5-9.50 -cm ard the
final S/D junction depth measured by ASR is
0.35prn

3. RESIILTS and DISCUSSION

The concept of GR-MOSFET is to introduce the
lowen concentration dopine profile at the channel
and the SZD edges as shown in Fig. Z(c,'t. lt gives
the punctrthrough hardness by maintaining the
built-in barrien at the source end even at the
hrghen drain bias. By rcducing the latenal elctric
field and also moving the electric field maximum
point far into the drain, the electron tenperature
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anC the hot carrier generation can be dmased as
shourn in Fig. 3 of MEDICI[2] simulation. From
this result, GR-MOSFET struchre is proven to be
mone efficient than LDD(lightlv doeed draid or
SD(single draid stmcture at the deep submicron
regime.

The fabricated samples wene charackized ard
comparcd with fte LDD device which has nearly
identical dimensions(W"rr=18.9pnu Lrr=O.ZEpm and
Ta,r=lOnnil. In ID-% curves of Fig. 4, sevenal
improvements of GR-MOSFET can be noticed:
ntone than lV increase in drain sustaining
voltage(BVms), excellent saturation characteristics
up to \G=Vo=5trI and LM enhanced current
drivabiliW. The qrcellent saturation characbistics
ard the highen BVms ae due to the graded drain
dqins profile and the halo-doping profile of the
drannel at the source end whidr gevent drain freld
from penetrating into the drannel. This also
alleviates suctr short drarurel effect as Vr
lowering(Frg.5) ard DIBLFig.6). More than L0%
increase in the sahration current and in the
maxirnrm transconductance(l7mS /wn fm
GR-MOSFET ard 155mS/mm for LDD-MOSFET
at Vo=4V and Lrr=O.%pm) are resulting from the
lower S/D resistance(30O/o fm GR-MOSFET, 4&/a
for LDD-MOSFET). Fm the hot carrien
drracteristics, the measured substrate currenb in
Fig. 7 ane about 6 times less than those of
LDD-MOSFET. It is due to the one onder of
magnitude reduced electric field by the graded drain
dopins profile and cleanly seen in I$B/ID vs. LrtD
plot[3] of Fie. 8.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, GR-MOSFET of a new doping
conc@t is fabricated bV mahing the doping profiles
ngar both channel ends gradually lowen using the
bird's beak oxide and venified that the newl
shuchre shows mudr rltr1e impoved device
charactenistics, especially related to stlort drannel
effects and hot carrier effects and has a feasibility
as a deep submicron MOS strrchrre.
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Fig.l. Cross section of GR-MOSFET sbuchue.
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